served, as some people dislike them. In short, the whole note of the housekeeping should be as much flexibility as possible. Anemia and prostration amoDg nurses are often due to insufficient feeding, and this in turn is due not to a lack of supply so often as to a lack of variety, the sameness of the food making it unappetising. Therefore, we think that the Newport nurses have made a mistake in demanding fixed quantities of specified articles, and we hope that the committee to whom the question is referred will give a report which will make it clear to the steward and matron of the infirmary that the nurses are to have good and sufficient food at a reasonable cost, but will neither fix a specific allowance per head, not limit the choice oE articles of diet to those named in the table presented.
FEMALE RELIEVING OFFICERS.
It is customary now in many unions for maternity cases to be interviewed by the lady guardians only, and it is generally felt that this is a desirable change, and one which saves unfortunate girls, who will in any case have tnorgh to pay for their lapse from virtue, from an inquisition which is likely to destroy the remnants of their telf-respect. But there are always inquiries as to settlement, putative paternity, and the like, which must be made by an officer of the union, and all these officers are men. Miss C irryer, one of the Leicester guardians, proposed the appointment of a female relieving officer to deal with such cases, and though her motion was lost by the casting vote of the chairman it embodies a further step in the direction of deoercy, and will probably be heard of again. In addition to these cases, Miss Carryer suggested that the female relieving officer should accompany female lunatics to asylums, end visit the homes of the scrubbers and other female daily workers' employed at the infirmary?presumably tD see that they were free from communicable disease.
